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THE COURT 0F QUPJRN'S -BENCH AND

ITS SITTINOGS-LEGAL ARITIIJIETIC.

Mr. Geoffrion is reported to have sai(l inl

answer to a Gazette reporter, after approving
the four days systemn and disapproving of the

terni systtm tg I arn strongly opposed to Judge

Ramsay's suggestion, because, even with these

two extra terms, we would really have fewer

days for the hearing of cases than if the Court

sat every day during the present regular ternis."

Mr. Justice Cross seenis to have communicated

the same curjous property of figures to a Gazette

reporter in these words: "The proposition to ad-

jouru for two days in the week will retard rather

than facilitate exhausting tlic roll, hecause even

with the additional two ternis which the Gov-

ernment have proclaimed, if we adjourned for

two days ecd week we would have at least four

(iays less for the hearing of cases thali with

the present regular ternis."1 In making astate-

ment in Court on the 27th November, thc Chief

Justice said: "9There was only one other re-

mark ho wished to, make, and it was this: The

regular ternis between the I 5th November and

the vacation would have given 39 working

days. The two additionat ternis proclaimed

would give in ail 58 working days. But the

suggestion ta sit four days iii each week wouid

only give 36 days froni November ta Mýay."

0f course this could not be. But to leave

no doubt as to the resuit ot the two extra terms

worked on the four (lays a week plan with

the regular terms, here arc the dates:

November 15 to 27
December 12 to2 2

In al...
Subtract st rate of 2 dys

il days of terni
10 " i

21 '' c

per week ..... ..... 7 1 '

Leaves ........ 14 as against il

The auticor of this luckless proclamation, if lie

initended to fix ternis for Decceniber and February next,

wlicli is not said, lias jncluded a Sunday iii express

words, the 23rd December, the Iast day of the new
terni. XVill the J udges be breaking the law of GLiebec by

keeping the law of Moses and its presumed substitute P

January 15 to 27 Il days.
February 15 to 27 Il "i

lIr all.. 22 'ce

Off j 7 ... 14Î as against 11

Or taking the terrns together 281 as against 22

The resuit of sitting four days a week during
eight months of the year, that is six months
in Montreal and two in Quebec, is easily ascer-
tained. For Montreal,
Say 6 months.................... 180 days.
Off 26 SundaYS ........ .......... 26 c

Off A........................

As against 5 terms of il days ....

Or a gain of..................
0f course the resuit at Quebec

proportion,
Say 2 months ..................
Off 9 Sundays..................

Off ý.........................

As against 4 terms of 7 days ...

154
51* ci

102* c
55 'i

w'ilI be in

60 days.
9 tg

51
17

34
28

Or again of ..... ................ 6

It will bc observed nothing i. here allowed
for holidays in either calculation, as it is evi-

dent this cannot alter them materially.
It wiIl also be observed that the number of

sitting days at Quebec is very siightly increased
while at Montreal it is neariy doubled. The

former may become insufficient, but unies. there

is an unexpected increase of business in Mon-
treai it wili not be necessary te have 102 days

sittings in Montreal after tihe arrears have been

cieared off, so that it ivili be the easiest of ope-

rations (if any cperationis1 ever easy in the

Court of Appeals) to adjuat the matter between

the two seats of the Court.

it will fnrther be observed that four months

arc allowed for vacation, whereas three might
suffice. It is, bowever, important that the

judges of appeal should have ample vacation,
which mealis leisure not; holidays. in go close
a programme as that suggested there wilu be

diflicuit cases, and inflated ones, which cannot
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be disposed of during the interini days, and
consequently they will impinge on the vaca-
tion. There is also a quantity of work, unseen
an(l unsuspccted often, which a judge doing
bis duty bas to perform. Again, we must
flot allow ourselves to be swept into the
vulgar error of supposing tbat because a
labouring man can work with bis bauds so
many fixed hours a day, and almost every day
in the year, therefore persons performing the
higber intellectual work can do tbe same.
There is tbis differenc-c, a carpentetr can lay
down bis saw or bis plane and go to rest. A
pbilosopher or a judge cannot command bis
brain to be stili.

In anotber number 1 sball continué my
remarks on this subject.

R.

WIIIC'I IS IT ?
Mr. Justice Cross is also reported to have

said to tbe Gazette reporter: ilWe commenced
this term witb 116 cases, and at the end of the
termi probably xiot more than 20,wiIl bave been
beard, wbicb we cati easily decide in a day or
two atter the term.>'

In bis statement in Court on the 27th he is
reported to have said: Il'As regards terius, bie
must say that bis own feeling was tbat two days
in tbe week were not sufficient for deliberation.
Ho could not make up bis mind in important
cases in two days."'

Both reasons may be bad; it is impossible to
contend tbat botb are good.

It appears that 17 cases havc been beard and
have not been adjudicated upon. Tbe judges
go to Quebec on Friday the 3Oth and they e
return on Saturday the 8tb, and the Court re-
opens on the 12tb. That is, the Judges wilI
have four clear days ahl counted to deliberate h
on 17 cases forming a pile of printed matter n
seven inches tbick. It may be boped that no in
judge will attempt to niake up bis; mmnd in al
these cases in four days, for tbough bis
diligence and honesty niay be above reproacb,
tbe resuits of bis lucuibrations will not be very
valuable.N

R.
0l

TRE NOYEMBER APPEAL 7'ERI. s
-%The Court of Queen's Bencb sat during eleven fo

juridical days, from. the l5th to, 27th November. 1

Besides dispouing of motions and other appli-
cations tbe Court heard twenty-one cases on the
merits. Two appeals were dismissed becatuse
tbe appellaut was in default to proceed. Tbïis
the roll, whicb comprised 116 cases, was reduced
by 23 cases, leaving 93 cases unheard. Judg-
ment was rendered on the l9th instant in six
cases remaining over from September, and on
the', 7th in four cases beard duriug tbe present
terni. Tbere are, therefore, 1 7 cases in wbich
judgment stands over tili December.

The above figures may serve as the basis of
one or two remarks. It bas been said that
business would be advanced by the adoption of
an bour rule for arguments, as ini Louisiana.
Witbout tbe prospect of some substantial ad-
vantage, it wilI not be contended that a tape
measure is desirable in these matters; wou!d tbere
be auy positive gain by its adoption? Let us see.
The November Term, of eleven days, sbould
comapris3e55 bours' sitting. But the delivery of
.îudgrnents consumed six bours, and tbe bearing
of motions and other applications occupied at
least four bours. ThrQe bourg were lost on one
day by an adjourninent, counsel not being ready
to procecd. This redticed the time devoted to
beariug arguments to 42 bours, for 21 cases, or
precisely an bour to each side, including replies
on the part of appellants.

No time, tberefore, appears to have been lost
under our elastic system, wbich beaves counsel
unfettered in important cases, and does not
encourage prolixity in tiifiing matters. if the
hour rule were establisbed, counsel would feel
aound, more or less, to spread their argument
)ver tbe sixty minutes in every case, more~specially as clients often drop into Court to
isten to the efforts of their advocates, aud, every
ody being impressed with the importance of
is own case, tbey migbt feel that Justice wa»

uot being donc to theni, if tbe argument fli
oucb witbin the bour.

MALICIOUS PROSECUTION 0F SUIT.
Iu tbe case of Boi8clair ,,f Lalancette (5 Legal

[ews, 266), the Court of Queen's Bencb decided
iat tbere could be no action of damages based
n sometbiug a party bad donc in a previous
iit. Ramsay, J., remarked: - iHad it not been
r the decision in the case of Gugy v. Brown,
should have had no hesitation in sayiug that
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there could be no suit on a suit, ex
aside judgments iii specified cases, s

the general principle that otherwi

difficult>' might be made perpetual.'
We are reminded of this case by

camo up latel>' in the Supremie Cout

sylvania, M1uldon v. Rickey, March 2

W. N. C. lu this case it was held

tion lies to recover damnages for the 1

of a civil suit, however untounded, v

has been no interference with either

or proi)erty of the defendant. The (

T'he action of ejectment tempora

the title to the property in controve

may, for the time, prevent a sale of, c

upon it. But a damage of this kind il

direct than that resulting from the

losa of time, and often losa of cred

from the ordinary forms of legal cg

AU are troublesome, expensive, and

nous;- and if for such damage the aci

could be maintained tihere would be

'litigation, for the conclusion 
of one0

be but the beginning of another. Il
fore been wisely determined, that fi

secution of a civil suit, however

where there bas been no interference

the person or property of the defend

tion will lie. In Potts v. Imlay, 1
Chief Justice Kirkpatrick alleged

books, for four hundred years back

searched to find an instance where a]

the case for the maliciou- - -secutio

suit, like the one then trying, haLl

cessfully maintained; and that it WB

b>' the counsel for the plaintiff tE

case Lad been found. He also, in ti
ton, cites with approval the case o

LageGiib. Cases, 161, wherein il

' An action on the case bas not yet

but 0111> where the plaintiff in th

made the course of the court requini

bail a pretence for detaining anothe

and where the malice was so special

that it appeared that the end of the

not the expectation of benefit to hi

recovery, but a design of imprisonifle

And in the case of Woodmanue v

Penning. 67, tbe learned judge e

-4 doubt whether actions for malicioi

tions, in civil cases, will lie at ahl.

cases, whilst the>' do pot carry tl

:cept to set stated quite as far as those cited, do neverthe-

knd this on less confine actions of this kind to ver>' narrow

se a legal limits. Thus, it was held in Kramer v. Stock,

10 Watts, 115, that to sustain an action on the

one which case for malicious prosecution, it was necessar>'

-t of Penn- that the part>' should have committed an illegal

2, 1883, 13 act, fron' which positive or implied damage en-

that no ac- sucd, but that to, bring an action, though there

)rosecution was no0 good ground for it, was not such an

;here there illegal act. On the other baud, where one

the person abuses legal process, as b>' maliciously holding

Dourt said: one to bail, or waiitorily levies an execution for

ru>' clouds a larger snm than is due, or after the payment

rsy, and su of the debt, an action will lie against him, ' for

,r mortgage these are illegal acts, and damage is thereby

s not more sustained.' Again, Mr. Justice Sharswood in

expenses, the case of Mayer v. Walter, 14 P. F. S. 283, bas

lit, arising without qualification declared, that a mere suit,

:)ntroversy. however maliciotis or unfounded, cannot ho

often ii- made the groufld of an action for damages. i'If,,

fLon of case says the ieariied justice, ' the person be not

nu end of arrcsted, or his property seized. it is unimpor-

suit would tant hosv futile and unfounded the action ma>'

t has there- be, as the plaintiff, in consideration of law, is

ar the pro- punished b>' the payment of costs.' Then, again,

unfounded, wc have the case of Eberly v. Rupp, 9 Nor. 259,

with eitiher the very latest expression of this court upon

[ant, no0 ac- the subject in band, and a case much stronger

South. 330, in its lacts than the one under consideration,

that the for there the action was for the recover>' of da-

had been mages resulting from the service of a writ of

i iaction on estrepemerit. But it was beld that the action

n of a civil could not be maintaitied, inasmuch as the writ

been suc- being purel>' preventive, neither arrested the

*s conceded person of the defendant nor seized his goods.

iat 11o sucl iIt will also appear, upon an examination of the

lis connec- opinion in that case, that the point 110w under

f Parker v. discussion is there met and disposed of. In

b was said: opposition to this arra>' of authorities the

succeeded, counsel for the defendant in error has pro-

o first suit duced nothing that can have weight with this

[ng special court."
r in prison, -

1>' charged, THE ADDJTIONAL APPEAL TERMS.

arrest was
Lmself b>' a The folloiving observations were madle b>' the

the oth er.' Judges of the Queen's Beuch at the opening of

. Logan, 1 the Court on the 27th November :

xpressed a The CompE JUSTICE said a proclamation had

is prosecu- been issued on the 22nd of October last, fixing

Our own two additioilal terms of the Court of Appeals.

Le doctrine This proclamation would be read and the Court

319IE LEGAL NEWS.
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three additionaî terms should lie fixed, oneiz
October, one in December, and one in Februaryj
giving thirty additionaî working days. At the
samne time hoe took partieular care to say this
was to lie considered as his own suggestion, and
not that of any one cise. H1e expressly stated
that. Now, the Government had fixed two
in.4ead of three terme, omitting the terni
suggested to be held in October. They were

in the week. He was no stickier for forrus; the
sittirgs might be called ternis or otherwise ; but
hie wished to performi his duty conscientiousîy
and welI, and be regretted that the Chief
Justice had suggested these additional terme,
because it was impossible that the work could
be doue. That was the view of the bar, forevery nman who had been consultedl and who
had furnished bis views to the Gazette, agreed
with the four days system. Only two judges

would adjourn to the l2th of December. The flot to lie blamed for that, for one of his col-reason why this was done was that there was a leagues had specially dissented from that, andlittie difficulty about the proclamation-.it did the Goverument were infornied of the tact. Thisflot mention in what year the ternis were to be statement sbowed how it came about that ad-held (laughter); in order that there miglit lie ditional terrus were fixed. Hie had nothingno difficulty whatever, the Court had resolved else to say. It was evident that it was at theo adjourn to the l2tb ot December next. The suggestion of the Bar, or rather of the CouncilhifJtiepceddtobeethtteeof 
the Bar, that the additional termis were fixed.îad been a good deal of nhisrepresentation There was only one other remark hie wished tobout these additional termes, and a good deal niake, and if ivas this : The regular terme lie-f discussion had been going on without it tween the 15th November and the vacationeing known exactly what were the facts under would lhave given 39 working days. Thle twovhich the ternis were proclainied. It would be additional termis proclaimed would give in ailecollected by the Bar that a bill had been ifl- 58 working days. But the suggestion to sitroduced last year into the Legisiative Asseinbly four days iii eachi week would only Rive 36f Quebec for the purpose of doing away with days froni November to May' that is, three daysxe term system and arranging for the Court to less than if there had beeni no extra termes. Hist almost continuously. That bill passed Honor concluded by observing that hie muadeirough the Legisiative Assembly but did flot these remarks so that the Bar niight put theass thec Legisiative Council. ImmiediatelY blarne, if there was any blame, where it restster the session the Council of the Bar met andan owhritdentrs.issed «a resolution praying thec Attorney and roclaerein does lot re.encrai to fix a rnonthlv termi at 'Montreal, Af.Y The prcaaion tas henak read th. Ccording to the promise which had been muade Justice had rmade necessjtated some observa-him during the session. The Attorney- tions from bui. Tbe Chlef Jirtice stated thatenerai had sent hini (the Chief Justice) a copy hie communicated with bum on tbis subject. fiethis resolution with a request, not to express (Mr. Justice Ramisay) had no recollection ofopinion on the propriety of baving additional that, but hie found rio fauit on that account,rms, but that hie should indicate the days Oni because communication with bima would haveiich thec additional termes miglit be most coul- been useless. It was well known to the barnientiy fixed. Fie (the Chief-Justice> commu- that lie had ail along been opposed to any sys-,ated with bis colleagues, and it appeared teni that would prevent deliberation. It hadit no common action could be taken. Hie been stated in certain quarters that hoe hadrefore took it upon biruseif to suggest to the. approved of these extra ternis : lie had never:orney-Generai what hoe thought shoffld lie approved of theni, on the contrary, hoe hadîe, that is, that no termi should be fixcd disapprove<î of thon, in the Rtrongcst mannor.ore the vacation (if was thon the 23rd of If the bar asked for a system by whichi thee), but having caiculated what hie thouglit Court would have to sit perpetually, lie couldfthc number of days necessary to get rid of flot uinderstand on what ground it could beroll, or to reduce it so much as to bring it justified. It was ini the. recolloction of the. baror the control of the Court, instead of five that seven or eight years ago they pressed uponsix additionai termes, as was suggested by the Govornmont the plan of sitting four daysresolution of the Bar b -
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of the court had expressed a contrary view. If
thie bar asked for these additional aittinga, they
miglit just as well ask for a bit of the moon. No
court in any part of flic world was doing aucli
work, and lie did flot think people liere were
more able to do if than elsewhere. The ternis
had been fixed againat bis wiIi. It liad been
said that in refusing to ait lie was disobeying
the law, but Éhis was iiot so. The power ac-
corded to the Lt.-Governor to proclaim ternis is
a delegatcd power, and if i8 always tindersfocd
that such a power is to be exerciscd in a usuel
and reasonable manner. Now this proclama-
tion la fofally unustial and unreasonable. H1e
(Mr. Justice Ramsay) was flot violafiDg the
law in reluaing to sit ; lie was carrying it ont.
He was not going to rush into a vain effort to
ait ail thie days of the week, because lie could
flot doit. Be concurred in the prudence of ad-
Journing the court to tlie l2th, if the court
deaired to ait, because the proclamation was
illegal, there being no date, and lie did not wiah
it fo bic understood fliat, byjoining iii this reso-
lution to adjourn, lie concurred in flic procla-
miation. H1e proposed to aveul huiseif of the
December sittings to deliver judgments, but lie
would not heur cases.

DORION, C.J. My principal object waa to show
tliat wliat 1 had aeen in the papera-that Mr.
Justice Ramsay, after approving of tlic addition-
ai ternis lied refused to sit-was incorrect.

CRosa, J., said flie view lie lied faken of the
termes was thia : The ternis were weiI placed,
and tlie Court lied power te edjourn for a day
or two if necessary. But whule there wes a
large number of cases in errear it was wise to
increase flic working daya ciflier by edjourni-
ments or by additionei ternis. The Court ouglit
te have donc thia of ifacîf. As, regarda termis,
lie muet say that bia owa feeling was thef twô
daya in the week were not sufficient for delibe-
ration. He. could nof make up bis mind in
important cases in two days. The syatem of
ternis had long prcveiled, and lie did nof like,'
for fthc sake ot mere novelties, to depart froni
the oid ayatem whicli obtaiiîed in Engiand and
elsewhere. Affer al], the times of sitting had
flot muicl to do with flic progresa of business:
it wee merely ahifting flie deys of work. Hie
believcd tliat the Privy Council set almost con-
tinuously until tlic work wa exhauated. Papiers
liad been received lately from the Chief Justice
lu Louiajana, indicating the progreas of busi-
ness there. There were about one hundred
cases et Shrieveport, end tliey were deapatclied
in about a fortnight. Tlie Bar tliere conaented
te limit their arguments to one hour unles
apecial application were made. It seemied to
hlm that the Court had full power to ait on
extra days, and he for one was well disposed te
do thia. In bis view tlie Court ahould have
adjourned of ifs own accord to, convenient
days for hearing arguments, and he had been of

flie opinion fA if fhey did not do this the
Government would force it upon them and fi
fermis when they would be obiiged te ait.

MONK, J., aaid lie had not intended te make
any reniarka upon flic difficulties which. lad
ariscu, but lie thouglit if was due to fthe bar
fliaf lie should make one or two observations.
The Chief Justice communicated wifh hlm on
flie subjecf, and as lie anticipafed from flic
resolution of fthc Bar and fromn the proposed
action of the Government that fliese ferma
were f0 be fixed, and as he had entire confidence
lu tlie Chief Justice, lie said te him, ciWhat.
"4ever you think la proper, whetever the bar
cithink la expedient, I am perfcctly willing to
ciagree to. Fix any days you piease, and as
cimany as you pieuse, oniy don't let us come
"(back during the holideys." He thougif flic
errangemient which liad been made was a good
one, and fliaf with a littie good wilI tliey could
do wliat waa required of fliem. Wifh respect
to, the four days in the week aystem, lie had
been dccidedly of opinion and was atili of opi-
nion, tliat four days ln ftle week were enough ;
if was about as mucli as tlie bar were
equal te. But the majority of the Court were
not of tliat opinion, and wifli perfect confidence
in their judginent lie bowed to their deciaion.
11e was pcrfectly willing te ait there eveyy day,
but lic did flot think it would lie convenient
for the ber. Witli a littie energy and a littie
torbeerance the work would no doubt lic doue
.... whecfler saifiacterily or not be did not
know.

BÂsY, J., said wlien tlie Chief Justice consulted
with hlm, lie feit doubtful as f0 fthe poaslbility of
undertaking so mucli. Wlien flie proclamation
waa isaued making it imperafive to ait from.
November to flic end of Mardi, he repreaented
to flua colleagues fliaf the amount of work im-
posed on fie Court was very conaiderable, and
tiat if tiey were to do justice f0 the cases they
sliould have more tume for deliberafion. With
the best will inthe world and fthc atrongeat desire
to expedite tic business of thc Court, the judges
were not machines, and there was a limit to
their endutrance. Hie liad favored the four days
system, but as fhe matter lied been otierwise
ordered, lie bowed te the wisli of tlie bar and
thc decision of the mejority of the Court.

NOTES 0F CASES.

COURT OF QIJEEN'S BENCH.

MONTRICÂL, Oct. 31, 1883.

DonjoN, C.J., MONK, RAMSAY, CROSaS BÂET, JJ.
BEÂRD) (deft. below), Appellant, &MILLIKEN

es quai. (piff. below), Respondent.

Accesion-C. C. 435.

Article 435 C. C. doe8 not deciare that the property
of material belonginy Io another iù transfrred
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to the workman when Mhe a ed workmanshi
1* so important that il greatly exceeds Mhe valu
of Mhe material employed. The workrnan ha
only Mefaculty of retaining the thing on payný,
Mhe owner Mhe price of Mhe material, and Mhu
becornzng Mhe owner.

The action was in revendication of 250 cord,of shingle wood for cedar buittia, valued at $125
The respondent, a lumber dealer, held undelicense from the Provincial Governmnent certair

lots in the third range, northeast of the township of Stratford, with the right of cutting
timber growing thereon. In the winter o1879-80, as he alleged, a quantity of cedaiwas cut by trespassers and brought to theappellant's miii, where it was partly convertedinto shingles. The respondent, on learning
this, caused the timber to be seized.

The defence was that the shingle wood 'had
been purchased in good faith.

The Court at Sherbrooke maintained thedefence, and held that the timber had been cut
by permission.

This decision was reversed by the Court ofReview at Montreal and the action was main-.tained. It was fromi this judgment that the
present appeal was taken.

RAMSÂY, J. This is an action by way ofsai8ie-revendacatio,î of certain wood cut on Gov-ernment limits of which respondents,' plain-tifsé in the Court below, are the lessees. In firstinstance the action was dismissed ; but inReview this judgment was reversed, aud $125accorded as the value of the timber before Itwas manufactîîred i nto sh ingles.
Appellant's first proposition is this, therecould be no revendication because the wood

was manufactured into shingles, the labour wasof greater value than the new material, andtherefore the manufacturer became the owner.This is not the meaning of Art. 435, C. C. 1Themile of ownership is established by Art. 434,that the owner is he to whom tbe material
belongs. If, however, the workmanship be s0important as to exceed in value the material,
the workman may invert the general ride,and make himseif owner, by disinteresting
tbe proprietor by paying him the value of thematerial. Tilt that is done the owner remainsowner of the, manufactured article. Thecase of the Paper CJo. j- B. Arn. Land (Co.(5 L. N. 310) has a resemblance to thisand no more. It was aileged that the appel-lant was in fraud, to give some consistency
to the action ; but the existence of fraudwas the reverse of being proved, and thejudgmnent of this Court going on the prin-ciple that possession vaut titre, heid, that the de-fendants bought in good faith from a dealer inmuch an articIe-fire-wod from the owner of abueh lot-and had paid the price, and that theycould not be obiiged to pay again, much less topge for the value of the fire-wood. As for thewords referred to, they do not maintain thedoctrine sought to be establiehod by appellant8,

P namneiY, that the wood became defendants' by
e turning it into fire-wood or shingles ; but only~this, that as between the innocent third party
Sand th e Land Company the former could not be

s compelled to pay more than the value of the
wood, for that the manufacturer iu any casa was

S entitied to the value of lis workmanship.
Appeiiant's second proposition is somewhat

r different. H1e says the wood was cnt by consent
of the lessee, and consequently it was only a

-question of the value of the timber.
If this ba true the revendication shouid have

f been discharged with the extra costs it entailed,
*and defendant been compelled to pay the value
*of the timber.

The Court of Review took a different view of
the case and thought that the permission to
cnt was not proved, that the value of the timber
was proved, and they condernned the appellant
to pay this value and no more. H1e bas suffered
no wrong, except in a matter of coss and I
do not think we should disturb the judgxent,
aven if we were of opinion that under the evi-
dence the judgment might have been framed
otherwise in this particular.

HallWhite Judgment confirmed.
Hall Whie 4Panneton for appeliant.

J. J. Afaclaren, counel.
(Jamirand 4- Hurd for respondent.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENOR.
MONTREAL, November 27> 1883.

DORION, C.J., RAmsAY, TESSIER, Caoss & BAIIY, Ji.
LA CORPORATION DU COMTE &'OTTAWA (deft.

below), Appellant, and LA COMPA&GNIE Du
CHEMIN DE FER, M. O. & O., (pif. beiow),
Respondent.

Damages-Default to give debentures.
'Phe failure to, pay money at the proper time can

onty give rise to Mhe immediate and dire -1,om-
ages resulting therejrom, whieh are tmited ly
lau> to the legal intere8t on the sum. But an
obligation to give debentures bearing interest is
not to be treated as a mere obligation to pay
money, and nominal damages rnay be allowed
for default, wiMhout prool of actual damages.

The appeal is from a judgment of the Super-
ior Court, Torrance, J., raported in 5 Legal
News, p. 132.

The action in the Court beiow was for the
recovery of damages, under unusual circum-
stances.

The plaintiffs, now respondents (the Mon-
treai, Ottawa, and Western Railway Company),
set Up that on the 12th of June, 1872, the
defendants passed a by-iaw authorislng themn to
take stock in the railway to, the amount of
$200,00o, and pay the same, in bonds or deben-
tures. On the 9th July, 1872, the by-iaw was
adopted by the electors, and by 36 Vie., cap. 49,
wua declared valid. By thiz by-iaw the Mayor
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of the Council subscribed the stock on the fol- by them led other corporations to withhold
lowing, among other, conditions:-(1.) The their subventions, and it was submitted that
amount should be payable in debentures of these damages were fot too remote to be taken
$100 each, payable in 25 years. (2.) The sub- into account. The authorities sustained a
scription was only exigible as the work pro- right of action for damages apart from mere
gressed, not to exceed 50 per cent. of the value interest, and the amount which had been
of the work doue, payments to be made awarded by the Court below was the smallest
monthly, as the work progressed, on the certifi- sum that could be assessed.
cate of the Company's engineer. The plaintiffs
further alleged that,conformably to the by-law, RAMSAY, Il. This appeal gives rise to a ques-
they commenced the works, and in March, tion of some interest and some novelty. The
1875, had constructed to the value of more than County of Ottawa agreed to take 200 shares in
$300,000 on a length of fifty miles in the the stock of the company respondent, and to pay
County of Ottawa; that this gave the Company for them by debentures bearing interest at six
the right to claim $150,000 payable in deben- percent, on certain conditions. These condi-
tures ; that the plaintiffs were ready to termi- tions were complied with, but the company on
nate the work 3 on condition that the defendants demand refused to deliver the debentures.
sbould fulfil the conditions of the by-law; that This appears to have derarged the afiairs of
the defendants failed to pay to plaintiffs said the company respondent and to bave doue the
debentures, and caused damage to plaintiffs, by respondent great damage. The respondent sued
shaking their credit and depriving them of the appellant in damages, and was met by a
considerable sums of money, which the plain- demurrer taking up the ground that this was
tiffs would have had a right to, as well from the an undertaking to pay money, and that the only
city of Montreal as from the Quebec Gov- damage for the delay in the payment of money
ernment. Damages were under these circum- was interest at the legal rate.
stances claimed.

The defence was to the effet that the are not told
defendants were not bound to deliver the why, but 1 tbink there is no difficulty in sug-
debentureis untilt coundito wier duhy gesting more tt an one good reason for its dis-
debentures until the conditions were duly issal.
executed; that among the conditions was one
that the road should be complete(d and in run' The wbole question came up on the merits, and
ning order on 1st December, 1875; that the tbe learned Judge in the Court below awarded
road could not be completed within that time, the respondent $100 damages. In doing so he
and that the plaintiffs were utterly insolvent; adopted a principle whic was insisted on by
that the only claim the plaintiffs could legally the learned counsel for the respondent before
make was for the issuing of the debentures or this Court, and which le supported by a very
their value in money. There were some other respectable array of authority. It is this: that
points of lesser importance raised. article 1077 C. C. only provides that the dam-

The Court below was of opinion that although ages for the delay in the payment of money
as a general rule, in obligations limited to the , consist only of interest," etc., "ne consistent que
payment of a sum of money, damages arising dans l'intérêt "-and that therefore there may be
from delay in their fulfilment consist in a con- other damages for the non-payment of money.
demnation to pay interest, yet there may be It is said this article is borrowed from Art.
cases in which the creditor is entitled to dam- 1153, C. N., and that the writers under this
ages other than interest. There may be other article in France bave held that there may be
causes of damage besides simple delay, and other damages than interest where money bas
these fall under the general rule which allows not been paid. It is proper to remark that the
the Court to assess the amount of damage redaction of 1153 C. N. is very different from
according to the loss really sustained by the that of Art. 1077 C. C. Art. 1153 is in these
claimant. The Court accordingly allowed words: Dans les obligations qui se bornent
$100 damages for default of defendants. au paiement d'une certaine somme, les dom-

For the appellants it was contended that the mages et intérêts, resultant du retard dans
obligation was to pay a sum of money, and l'exécution, ne consistent jamais que dans la
there could not be other damages than the condamnation aux intérêts fixés par la loi."
interest thereon. It was also submitted that I do not however attach much importance to
the plaintiffs were complotely disinterested, the this différence of redaction. It seems to me to
Provincial Government of Quebec having establish a distinction almost inappreciable, and
acquired the road and all the right, title, and one whieh it is evident the codification commis-
interest of the plaintiffs. Moreover there was sioners did not see. They say, p. 18, lst Rep.
no proof of damage. "The section intituled '0f damages' resulting

For the respondents it was urged that the 1 from the inexecution of obligations, contains
appellants were in a great measure responsible "articles numbered from 90 (96) to 98 (103),
for the financial difficulties which had crushed which, with some changes of expression and
the company in the autumn of 1875. The diffrence of arrangemeut, embody the rules
withholding by appellants of the amount due icontained in the articles of the French Code,
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"numbered front 1145 to 1154, and declare the eral damages couid be given, not even nomi-"existing law." nal damages, that there waq no such thing asIf I bave understood the meaning of the nominal damages in the French Law, that byFrench writers cited by respondent, it is this: that law ail damages were real, and that thethatarticle 1153C. N. limits the damagesarising nominal damages of the English Law wero afroin the delay to pay money, to legal interest farthing or a shil ling. It was further said that inonly when the obligation is lintited to the pay. Engiand loose speculati ve opinions as to proba-ment of meney, but that wben the payment of bie gains were considered as inconclusive andmioney is portion cf another substantive con- too rernote. It was also raid that there couid betract, then ail the damages restilting indirectiy ne damiages by way of interest , for the actionfront the delay cani be exacted. This is inge- was taken out on the l9tli June, and the misenions but very forced, andi it is absolutely in- eni demeure to (leliver the bonds was only on theadmissible under the redaction of our article l9th January, se that interest on the bonds1077. The opportunity of setting the legal Wvas net due till .JuIy.mind astray on this qnestion arises fromt the I quite agree with the Chief Justice that ifweakly pedantic and taise doctrine of Article the Civil Code is to be taken as embracing al1053 C. C. which is obviously incompatible the principles cf damages known te the Frenchwith Articles 1074 and 1075 C. C. It is borrowed law these damages are flot srntainable ; bntwith variations front Arts. 1182 and 1183 C..N.,y it is evident that the articles on damiages arewhich in their turn are even more forcibly in nîiserably insnfficient. I do not sce hiow anycontradiction with Arts. 1150 and 1151 C. N. one who has rea(l Pothier andi the old authorsWhatever may be the enigin cf the idea whichi on the subject, cati arrive at the conclusion,was expressed by the application of the three that there were ne nominal or exemplary da-degrees of comparison to culpa, we have the ad- miages under the old French law when positivevantage cf knowing that 1053 C. C. was adopted proof cf loss was impossible. At ail events it isto, siîbstitute a new basis for damages, under pretty late in the day to set up snch a doc-guise cf re.asserting the true principles cf law. triue,' for we have been giving exemplaryist Rep. p. 18. How far the omissioli cf the damages, damages estimated by the Court andsquare brackets is justifiable it is not necessary nominal danmages, ever since 1 have knownnow te enquire. anything of the inatter. I neyer heard the right1 amn therelore cf opinion that the failure te questioned before, exceî>t by a once well knownpay money at the proper time cani only give litigant wbo malle it a charge against Judgerise to, the immediate and direct damages resuit- Aylwin that hie had given somte small daînagesing therefroin, and which are limited ly law as recegnitive of the right cf action althoughto the legai interest on the snm. no real damage was positively proved. I don'tBut tbe neit question is whether the obliga- think tuie criticism produced mnch impression.tion to give debentures bearing interest at 6 P. If nominal danmages cani oniy be a farthing or ac. is an obligation to pay money ? Strictüy shilling then nominal damage:, for personalspeaking it is net, and I think we cani hardly wro.ngs cannot carry cests (478 C. C. P.) Ifsay it is an equivaient, as when commercial again these debentures are censidered as mioneypaper is given. Now the ride cf Art. 1077 is or equivalent te money, what has been ailowed,'one cf positive law, and an exception to the $100, is fan less than the interest on $112,o00general rnle cf Article 1073 C. C. If Art. 1073 froni l7th January to l9th June. To say thathad stood alone, and without Art. 1077, dama-. interest as damages, could net be due becauseges for the delay te pay money would have the interest on the debentires was net due tilibeen the ices the creditor bas sustained. T am July appeans to me as a failacy. The interesttherefore to confirm. I think these remarks on the debentures could neyer be dite, becausedispose cf the whole argument as presented at they neyer were issued. Oun article oniy saysthe bar, but a new view is presented by the tat interest ié; the measunre of damage for non-dissent, which it becomes important te consi- payment of money. It doos net sunely meander in order that it may not be supposed we that the damage mnay flot be asked for with thehave cverlooked it. demand. It has aise been said that if the judg-Before doing so I weuld however remark that ment is good it is for too little. That is hardly areference was made to, what I said in An5ell grotnnd cf appeal in the mouth cf the party con-4- The Bank of Toronto; but it will be re- demghiy I emtome that the jndgment is,membered tlîat the judgxnent went on the bihyequîtable and just, and is penfectiy inmeris, nd hat ony pt a a qerywheheraccordance with the law, and that is the opinionmertsandtha I nlyputas qury hetenof the majonity cf the Court. The appeai willthat case was iiot within Article 1077 as being therefore be dismissed with costs.equivalent te the payment of money. DRoC . n rsJdsetdI understand the argument cf the learned DRoC . n rsJdsetdChief Justice te be this: Judgment cenfirmed.T.he damages sought te, be recovered are spe- Laamme, Iluntinglon e- Laflamme, for appel-ciallv for loss cf credit, lose of prospective gains lant.and interest, that en such a declaration ne gen- DeBeZefeuille «f .Bonin, for respondent.
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